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• Both In City
And In County
United Press International In Our 85th Year
Selected As A Best All Round Ketcky Conuminity Newspaper
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*MASSIVE EARTH° !JAKE STRIKES JAPAN
6
Roster For Park League Is
Complete With Ten Teams
The Park League of The Murray
Rattan Arenciarion has con.* ad
its ten team ratter kir 190. AC-
cording to President Geattlie H. Li-
gon there are two divns of the
Park League, the upper Motion
curisesting of boys 10, 11 and 12




We hear now that the 80 unit motel
igtildiwas puling in juat south of
Brandon's Used Clais Ciri Solidi 12th
street will go in nest to Inacteer's
Auto It will be between Hatcher
end Jerry s Drive-In
This le no4 the Holiday Duo but
another one
There Is • big bulkitng gang up
south el the Holiday Im kronen
alio
the wooded area saran die Moh-
an. is mai being cleared.
- 
The *Mew. the sinnillial mind Ni
the world. mega§ len then • pony.
It is a inmength sine.
Classes for the sianniar semester
• at the oonege Mart ram.
If you were born Ni June of 11047
then you are tie mime age as the
daily Ladrer and Times
Now In ear Illeth year as a neve-
piper. the Ledger Az Times became
ft daily on June 16. 1047
  _
It hardly seen* possibie for tune
to have enteen away that quicids
big it did.
The rimiest way to get urdivided
attention is to make • mistake
My Beanie bee over the ocean.
My Eionnie lies over the sm.
When Bonnie writes of her devote:in. '
By Bonnie bets obviously.
Woman Hater. The fauits of men
• are many.
Women have arty two.
Everything they my.
Mid everything they do.
It aellidtr PIN to men nothing. if
you know when to say it.
•
a
Sommer said the best way to melte
a speech is to have • good bqpro
rang and a rood ending, and keep
Ilium cane together.
Seim boy tan yeare old will be the
prone:Writ of the United abase Ni
forty years or so, but who knows
Ns name
Dr. And Mrs. Parker
To Visit Guatemala
Dr and Mrs Castle Parker and
their children. Jean and Paulo left
Saturday for Guatemala City They
will visit there for three weeks
Dr Parker will do free dental




by Usislia rses lassessalami
Western Kentucky - Generally
fair and cooler today and tonight
High today in mid his. Low tonight
near 00 Wednesday increasing
• cloudiness arid a little wanner
•
conststing of boys 7. 8 and 9 years
old The upper diviebon tesuns are:
Athletics
Bill McNeil and OHM Warren
coaches, players - Sammy Adams,
Stave Burkeen. Kent per, Ste-
phen Curnutte, Tommy Date, Steve
Herndon. Jams* Hollatwl. Wayne
Hopkins. Tommy Jones, Steve
Kemp. Rickey Latimer, Allen Mc-
Kee. Johriny Robertson
Dodgers
W131tam Carroway. James D Clop-
ton and Eunice Henry coaches,
Mayans Artheny Arnold, Charles
Brandon, Steve Carroway, Christo-
pher °lop° on, Joe Friday. Lynn Gar-
Mgt's. Bobby Henry, Berry Hern-
don. Tommy Irvin. Dwain John-
son_ Steve Seaton:L. Albert Scat,
Bruce Scott and Clad Skinner,
theta
Herbert Dick end Herbert Hughes
oodles, players randy Dean Keith
Daman, Terry Dunn Charles Flynn,
Randy Gen-rigese David Ginn. Greg
Lawman, Neel McGloin Lewis Mc-
Daniel. Newton Massie Center Santee
Myron Smith. Beentnie 'Pidgeon.
Marty Watson and Terry Yar-
brough
Plata
Lean Adams and Bob Hinson.
ccaches, players Bill Adams Gary
Camay, Terry Cola Gary Creme
Dicky Farley, DI Fenton. Eugene
nether. Anon Hudspeth. Porter Mc-
Gunton, Johnny Maier, Tommy Par-
rish, Craig Parker Keith Peewit,
Limey Hobenson. Steer Rowland mid
Pthl
krwer diivolon omelets of slat
earns of bom in the 7 8 and 9 year
old age group The Ismer division
tennis are
Cardinals
Joe itneford end Georre H Lego
casches players Ken Adorns. tier-
'Continued on Page 4)
Man Run Over Lying
In Center Of Bethel
Road In Rainstorm
- -
Pints Hutchens was struck by
an eutanobtle driven by Teddy Bar-
nett yesterday about 5 30 accord-
ing to &been Wcochow Rickman
The accident was unavakkible,
Ehertff Rickman aId
He said that he had received re-
of a Man staggertng alialit on
the Bethel Road Northeiet of Mur-
ray.
He mid that Hutchens, hod "pies-
ed out" on a hill on the road in the
center of the road Harriett could
not see him lying in the road be-
cause of a driving rain Sheriff Rick-
man saki it woukl have been im-
possible to we the man lying in the
road
Hutt:here Was taken to the Mur-
ray Hcannal Where he suffered from
face *emotion and • fractured leg




ALLENTOWN. Pa tTH - The
Hem Department Store rejected to-
cley the demands of a group of wo-
men pickets that the store call off
gdniclubsd showings of topless swim
' suns for women.
Wayne Holten. sales promotion
narager, smid the suite are to be
reonved this week from deeigner
Rad Gernrekh and they wiii be
shown to customers "but we are not
varying how"
Eleven women. ranging brain $O
to 80 years old. picked the store
Monday with signs reading: "Lens
keep it olean." "Bikinis are bad
enough" and 'Hess's, keep the tope
The women marched In front of
the store's Fairralton Street en-
trance for 45 minutest before leav-
ing se the request of police. They
indicated' they were neighbors but
were not if Mated with any group.
The triciads attracted a crowd
on the sidewaik. Some agreed, ''We
think they're right Who are they
to try to tell people what to wear."Kentucky Lake 7 a m 359 1, be- Othere diamereed. Prom an Intolow darn 303 7 loaded wittli teenagers mine callsFkuirley Inon 303 Ft, down 03 of 'alone on, go home You're notitunrbe 4 36, sunset 7 18 with it "
Business Meeting
Of Church To Be
Held Tonight
The Annual Huainan Meeting of
the First Christian Church will be
held tonight. beginning at 6:30 in
the P'edowstup Hail. A congregat-
ional fellowship supper is open to
all members and friends.
Following the supper the business
session Will be held in the sanct-
uary The nominating committee,
Doctor's Woodf in Hutaon and James
Hart, Co-Chamnan, will present no-
minees for church officers for 1964-
65
The presentataon of the program-
budget for 1964-46 will be given by
B Boone, Jr. Chairman of
Stewardship Corrinuttee The con-
gregation well be asked to approve
and suppoil an increased program
of witness and service
The coriclusem of the Annual
Meeting will be the installation of
new officers of the Christian Wo-
men's Fenowship The metallation
service will be conducted by Mrs.
James Rudy Allbretten
Mennen of the membership com-
mittee. Jack Bryan Chairman, have
been contacting every member and
friend regarding attendance at the
Anntal Meeting The C W F Ex-
ecutive, Mrs Howard Titaworth,
President. has arranged details of
the supper
James Rudy Allbritten, Chairman
of the Church Board a ill preside
at the business session






I Mr and Mrs Ashcroft were mar-
lied June 14. 1964 In Bioornfield,
Indana Mrs Ashcroft was the for
Lorain Terhune.
The club house was beautifully
decorated with many gift arrange-
ment& of yellow chrysaritherninna
and yellow roes The table held an
arrangement of yellow gladioli and
baby ahrysantheinurna Handmade
gold mints with white rose buds.
inclevicha/ white cakes centered with
• wedding bell, and yellow punch
were served to the guests
Those melating in the serving
were Mrs Chreittne Rhodes, Mrs.
Piney Carwford. Mrs. R. M Miller,
Mrs N P Hutson. Mrs E W. Riley.
Mrs Owen Brendan. Mrs Bobby
Grogan. and Mrs Garnett Jones
They wore gift corsages of white
carnations.
Miss Liiiian Witness of Murray
an.d Ramell Phelps of Covington,
Toxin, provided music for the after-
noon
Mrs Athena was attired in a
wood row lace dress A deep purple
orchid was pinned to her shoulder
Mrs Branckm and Misses Sheree
and Karen Brandon wore yellow
end white for the occasion
Out of town guests were Mr and
Mrs Russell Phelps, 00Vington,
Tenn.. Mr and Mrs. Asa Williams
Linton. Ind.. and Mr. and Mrs Elm-
er Harrah. Indianapolis. Ind.
Mr. and Mrs Ci C Ashcraft were
honored with a reception on the oc-
casion of their 50th wedding an-
raverwary on Sunday. June 14. at
the Murray Woman's Club House.
The heist and hostess for the




There will be a pre-school clinic
it the Galloway County Health Cen-
ter Thursday. June 18 at 900 am.
for pre-sohool children who will be
entering the let grade at Lynn
Grove Elementary School this fail
All parents are requested to bring
their children in for physical ex-
amination or take them to your pn-
vote physician
The Kentucky State Law requires
that all children entering Public
and Private thementary. Schools
must have physical examination
with a certificate frorn • duly
licensed physician stating that the
child has been immunized against
smallpox, diphtheria. w hooping
cough. tetanus and ponornyelitts. ex-
cept in the written opinion of the
attending phallicism, that such im-





FRANKFORT. K,y upt - La Gov
Harry Lee Waterfted contends he
was fired as chatrman of the Ec-
onamtc Development Commission,





WAHHINt . D. C Colonel
Oliver C Hood, son of Mrs Mary
Lee Hood of 1711 Ryan Ave., Mur-
ray. Ky, . was awarded his diploma
at graduation cerenomes Tuesday
t June tri for the current clam at
the Industrial College of the Armed
Forces at Port Lesley J McNair.
Colonel Hood wa.s me of ,176 sen-
ior military officers and key gov-
ernment officials completing the
10-month course of mtentsive edu-
cation in the management of log-
istics resources for rational secur-
ity. He is betng assigned to Head-
quarters, U S Air Forces in Europe
(IISAPE,. at Wetsbaden. Germany
His headquarters supporta the US-
APE oilmen of providing the meo-
w air centenarian for defense or
the NATO countries
The colonel received his B.S. de-
gree tom Murray State CoNtge. He
formerly reseded in Boerne, Tex.
Operating under the direct sup-
Merino of the Joint °nets of Staff.
the Indult/lei College is one of the




Paul Shahan a leading composer
of bard Music and the band direct-
or of Murray Skate Oodege. will be
Ni Humboldt Tennessee today to
direct the Humboldt band am it re-
hearses the Tennessee JayCees at
the national oorwention in Datiss,
Team June 22-25
Mr Ethehan composted the marth.
'The Spenith Conquietadors" Mach
the Humboldt land will play Ni
the Parade of States June 24. The
music depicts the cortege of Cortes




Beginning Monday June 22, young
readers from 6-10 nay sign up at
Murray-Galloway County Library
for membership in the "Rainbow
Reading Club". They will be m-
agnet to teams at the end of that
week, and will be given the rules
for this summer rending club
Rainbow Reading Club members
may also earn extra points for at-
tendance at the weekly story hour
at the Library on Wesineedsys at
300 PM
The Senior Reading Club. the
Round - The- World Reading Club.
nay also be signed up for by read-
ers 11 and above during the week
of June 22 to 27 A special feature
for the senior reading club will be
a mines of flinis shown at the lib-
rary each Tuesday night at 7 00
p . and they will be able to earn
extra poirus to attending these film
showings The first film will be




The Methcrlist Men of the South
Plea/ant Grove Methodist Church
will meet on Wednesday at 7 p m.
for supper and a program Mr Ma-
con Ethinkerathip will be the speak-
et
All members are urged to attend.
and a special imitation is given to
all men of the church
harmony between him and Gov,
Ndward T Breathitt
Waterfield held a press conference
Monday to deny that he had offer-
ed his resignation as EDC chair-
man last week In fact he said. "I
publey declined to resin
The governor is exa5eoted to m-
ane chaurnessitup himself He said.
"It is necessary that the Canunis-
skin ncx beoome involved in any
tre of factional politica
Breathitt notified Water-field by
letter Sunday that he was adapt-
ing the houtanent governor a re-
arm/Zion" became of -your at-
tack upon me and my friends . .
and your persistent lack of coopera-
tion in our economic development
effect "
Duly Monday the governor's cif-
ace filed an executive order with
the secretary of state's office "ter-
raria-mg" Witerfield's services as
condemn chaerman "I would as-
airie by terTnatimig. he means fir-
Nix.' Water!lt%d told newanwri.
Breathitt's action was taken "for
reasons beet known to the governor
and ,ithers of his political friends
and advieers---not what he staind lii
his better,' Waterfleid asseellet "2
dank think this Is representative
of tds Breathites desires"
In his letter to Breathitt. Water-
raid sold the governor's statement
thaI he offered his resignataon as
ROC crounnen -is totally conteary
to lea.-
He said that both the recorded
noutes and nevaipaper accounts of
the meeting correctly reflected his
positeon in quoting him as saying.
"Al the eovernor has to do *
ask for my resonation but Uat's
the only way he will rest "
In Ms letter. written Monday
morning. Waterfieid had adriecl -
"In effect. I publicly declined to
resign This I still do You appoint-
ed in. and you can oat me, or you
can request my resignation in prop-
er form "
He aimed later he saki, that
the executive order already had
been hied with the secretary ot
state.
"I Must to make it (*ear, I did
not mire I am fired he told re
porters.
Watertight added *hat Breathiat's
charge OM the praiser\ chines a
three persons he wanted maigned
to the commirseari staff would be
Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:
I want to express my appreciat-
ion and that of our Kirksey PTA
for the wonderful cooperaUon that
you have given us through your
newslacer
I feel our school has benefitted
through the wore of the PTA and
you and your staff have been most
courteous to as in our efforts to
keep the community informed of
our activities
Sincerely.
Mrs. Ray T. Broach
Publicity Chairman
Dr. Steely To Be
Society Speaker
Dr Frank Steely, heed of the
history department of Murray State
College, will be the speaker for the
Jack:son Purchase Historical So-
ciety an Saturday night
Dr. Steely will succeed Hall Allen
of Paducah as president of the So-
ciety Other officers will be elect-
ed at the meeting
Reties-ration oards for the dinner
meeting are being sent to all mem-
bers of the society Prospective
members are also asked to send





The Calloway County Soil Con- .
strvation District was presented to- '
day with a Revised Memorandum of
Understanding with the U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture. Robert E
Brown, Work Unit Conservationist,
Murray. mode the presentation.
The sliming of the document in
Washington by Secretary of Agri-
culture Freeman was witnersed by
D. A Williams. Administrator of
the US Soil Conservation Service.
The revised Memorandum of Un-
derstanding is based an a moder-
nized Soil Conservation District
Program developed under the lead-
ership of Lowell Palmer. Chairman
of the Calloway County Soil Con-
servatism District Board of Super-
vlsors. and Harvey Ellis, Purdom
Lessner, Marvin Hill. and B. H.
Dixon. members
The Board of Supervivors receiv-
ed assistance from Robert E Brown,
Work Unit Conservationist, Soil
Cormervanon Service, Ferrell Mil-
ler, Pied Repreeentative with the
Kentucky Divn of Soil and Wat-
er Resources: along with the Agri-
natural Extension Service, Farm-
ers Home Acknuastnation. and the
Agriculture.' Stabilisation and Con-
servation Service.
In a letter to Lowell Palmer,
Secretary Freeman said, "I want
to comrnerwi the governing body of
your district for their progressive
action in updating the soil and wat-
er conservateon program and mod-
reining the memorandum of under-
standing with the US Department
of Agrecuiture. This is an import-
• Initial step in helping private
kandowners move forward more ef-
fectively with their resource con-
servation and development. effort."
Mr Taff, Soil Conservataon Ser-
vice State Con.servoiorust, Lexing-
ton. Kentucky. in • letter to Mr.
Palmer expressed the compiiments
of Adnunetretor Williams to the
members of the lastrvet governing
body for their foremight and vision
in broadening the conCepts of con-
servation and rural areas develop-
ment Ni their District and com-
mended them for recognizing the
new challenges and opportunities
which be ahead in the, field He
Pledged to them the full cooperat-
ion of the Soil Conservation Ser-
vice in meeting these new chal-
lenges
The revised Dietriet Program and
Batik Memorandum replaces those
devekped in Ciallowes when the
detract was firm organized The
documents reoognIzed modern con-
cepts in resource development arid
soil and water conservation. and
provide for full use of current pro-
grams and modern technology.
22 Are Dead; Many Injured
With Heavy Damage Reported
NIIGATA. Japan ITT - A mas-
sive earthquake struck a 300-mile
stretch of the west coast of the
main island of Honshu today, shat-
tering buildings, smashing bridges
and setting off raging fires that
burned into the night
It was the worst temblor to hit
this earthquake-prone country
since 1923, when 143.000 persons
were killed in the Tokyo-Yokohama
area
The official Japan Broadcasting
Corporation NIfle, reported 22 per-
sons dead, one missing and 196 in-
jured
More than 3.000 buildings and
houses were destroyed or damaged
by the quake, which hit at 1 . 02
p.m 12 02 am EST
Tanks A b laze
Seven petroleum tanks stall were
blazing funouoiy In Niigata at 11
am, EDT. and city officials ask-
ed for outside help to fight the
fames The officials were reported
to have asked the Japanese Air
Set -Defense Force to air-drop
chemical fire-fighting bombe over
the tanks.
A maasive relief and rescue oper-
ation was being mounted from many
pants in Japan to help the affect-
ed area. with US Air Force planes,
men and equipment on standby al-
• to help out when needed.
The Japan Defense Agency sent
one company of 150 soldiers along
with nine vessels and 13 planes to
the stricken rethon.
Describes impact
The impact of the quake was de-
picted In a telephone conversation
from liana Purtkawa in Niigata to
tier cousin, Toshiko Mayalima a
UPI employe In Tokyo
Mrs Furukawa SO, owns a con-
fectionery Aare In the heart of
Kama and the told her cousin
whot happened when the quake
struck
"I couldn't stand up when the
first shocks hit." she said. "When
I went outdoors the earth was
doitiy heaving like the sea Tele-
phone poles swayed and wires snap-
Peal
-Then large earth cracks appear-
ed I heard a large explosion
"Our Buddhist shrine is smashed
and with it the name tablets of
our dead. But cupboards and dres-
sers Moo have toppled over.
"Our home has not collapsed,
but there are many buildings lean-
ing crazily
"Everyone is just standing around
dazed"
Then the phone went dead.
Center Of Quake
The *teat quake was centered
in the area of Niigata, a port city
of 290.000 population, which also, Is
Japan's largest petroleum and nat-
ural gas producing center. It lies
about 150 miles northwest of To-
kyo.
Also hard hit were the cities of
Yarnageta. Akita and Toyama
which stretch along a 300-mile arc
In northwest Horishu.
After-shocks rocked Honshu for
hours after the main temblor, but
were reported subsiding at 9 Pin.8 a.m. EDT.
The intensity of the quake WU
tardy slightly less than the great
Tokyo-Yokohama disaster that kil-
led 143.000 persona 41 years ago.
It shattered buildings, sent seven-
foot tidal waves flooding into cities
;Ind touched off oil fires which were
still burning hours after the mas-
sive shock
Bridges collapsed, buildings and
houses fell apart, and huge cracks
opened al parks and streets-scene
leg evnusrh for cars to fall into
I hem
A ludnenliirten school bin id ingcollapsed in Tsuruoka City. about
50 riles up the coast from Niigata,
trapping 17 children in the wreck-
age
Firemen swiftly dug out 12 of the
youngsters but five other. remain-
ed buried under the debris by early
evening
A thermal electric pant exploded.
Niigata. a seaport city of 300.000
popuiattors Was plunged into dark-
ness taragtit when all t cit y 's
Mehl power plants failed. Gas and
water tines burst as the earth shook
under the strongest earthquake in
Japan since World War II
Thoueands of dazed people wand-
ered through the streets searching
for relatives or friends Nearly orie
third of the city was flooded and
many homeless people spread out
newspapers on high ground to sleep.
The Epicenter was located in the
Sea of Japan, about 50 miles off
Nugata-os port city of 290.000 per-
Sons on Honshu. Japan's main Ise
land
Terrorises Residents
For two hours after the quake,
terror-stricken residents of Niigata
ran through the streets seeking fri-
ends arid relatives. Mothers carried
their children to the roofs of build.
Inas Throngs poured Into the open
grounds of Niigata University of
escape falling buildings
FREE KITTEN
Anyone who would like • free
kitten call 753-4715
Reaches 
Hs o89r n8s(1)761  
FundTotal 
 4-H Club MembeQ Return From
The Murray Kis-anis Club con-
tributed $0600 to the Robin Horns-
by Punt today boosting the total
to a new high of $060 81
A check this morntrig revealed
that the Peoples Bank has $383 45
on deport. the Sank of Murray has
$563 16 and Chuck's Music Center
reported $900 on hand snitch will
be deposited today
A call to Robin this morning in-
dicates that he is recovering rapid-
ly from the accident which took
parts of both heeds He returned
to Nashville last week where an
operation was performed to graft
skin on one hand and returned
home on Saturday.
Robin reported that he went fish-
ing yeaterdey, but did not indicate
if he caugii emit-lung or not.
F\. ds are still being turned in
for the coliciageaus young fellow
who has refused to let this accident
"get him down".
Dr. Gene Hendon And
Family Visiting Here
Dr, Gene 'tendon owl family have
returned from Puma ems where he
has been stationed for the pas two
yearn. They are visiting with his
parents Mr and Mrs Come Hen-
don this sUngiler.
Dr. Hendon Mare to attend the
University of Alabama thee fall
to do poet-gradate wort in general
dentietry.
• • •
Camp At Dawson Spring Friday
By Mtn Sims
Asseehite eisainy .igricoltare Agent
The following 4-H Club Members
from Canoway County attended the
4-H camp from June 8-12 at Daw-
son Sperms: Boys; Kent McCuist-
on. Pat Lampe. Ronnie Hargrove.
Ray Senna", Larry Thomas Tidwell.
Terry Ray Smith. Cans Calhoun.
Lynn Dunn, Dwaine Rogers, Jim-
my Lasater, Terry Buriceen, Mike
Grogan, Roger K Fain. Priddy Ber-
ry, John James. Jr. Larry Roberts,
Dennis Sears, Pat Lamb, Pat Scott.
Roger Wilson. Bobby Williams Phil;
lip Bonner. Henry Armstrong, Rob-
ert Ponwe, Nelson Murdock. Johnny
Keith. Sammy Pittman. GIRLS:
Jackie Budiko. Ellen Watson, Diane
Pittman, Carolyn Hendon, Glenda
White. Jan Parker, Kathy Lovett.
Beverly Rogers, Nancy Ross, Cathy
Harris. Vicki Jean Towery, Martha
Kemp, Nancy Williams. Gail Smith.
Marsha Lynn Williford, Deena Tho-
me, Pamela Paachall, Judy Reset
Kay Adana Debbie Galloway, Pa-
tricia White
The Club members participated in
the following activities. casting,
handicroft, electrical, recreational,
hunter safety. archery, swimming
and boating Awards were given In
these activities to the following
members: CASTING: Jimmy Las-
siter. Ray Smith, Pamela Paschall.
HANDICRAFT: Sammy Pittman.
Gail Smith, Pamela Paschall. Hen-
ry Armstrong Roger Fain, Jimmy
Lassiter. Pa.! Lampe. Jotinrry Kelso.
Ora* Calhoun Dennis Sears. Kay
Adams Marsha Willicord. Patricia
White, Martha Kemp, Carolyn Hen-
don, Robert Forsee. Ronnie Har-
grove. Jan Parker. Beverly Rogers
Ellen Watson. Drena Bazzell, Nancy
Willama, Judy Kelso. Roger Win
eon. Kent McCuiston. Lynn Dunn.
Pat Iamb. Greckly Berry
IILFA'TRICITY : Sammy Pit t man.
Rent MoCuiston, Ray Smith RE-
CREATION: Jackie Batlike, Diane
Pittman Jan Parker, NATURE
STUDY: Gail Smith. Deena Boren.
Marsha Watford, Nancy Ross El-
len Wanton . Cathy Harris. Judy
Kelso. John James Kathy Lovett
HUNTER SAFETY: Craig Calhoun,
Pat Scott Larry Roberts, Kent Mc-
Cuiston. Micheal Grogan. Henri'
Armetrog. Heinen Murdock. John-
nie Keen. PM Lampe. Pat Lamb
ARCHERY. Judy Kelso, Nancy Wil-
liams. Ellen Watson. Pet Scott
('AMP AWARDS: Senior camp
awards which contest of Citizenship
coaches were given to the follow-
ing members. Debbie Galloway.
!Vernon Murdock. Henry Armstrong.
Rage Perste
Junior Star Camper Awards were
given to the following members,
Potricia White Beverly Rogers.
Marsha Williford. Martha Kemp.
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"The Chatslanding Civic Asset or a Com.manity is the
bitegrde re its Newspaper-
TUESDAY - JUNE 16, 1964
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
THE LEDGER dr. TIMES has the pleasure of wishing itself
a happy birthday today, the seventeenth anniversary of the
daily newspaper.
This community newspaper changed irum weekly to
daily publication on June lb, 1947.
We are pleased with the progres.s we have made during
the past seventeen years, however by no means are we satis-
fied to rest on any laurels we might have acquired.
It is pleasing to realize that the Ledger and Tunes has
unquestioned superiority in circulation, both in the city of
Murray and m Calloway County. It is good to know that we
have spent the past seventeen years in attempiing to show
the true role of a daily newspaper in a community and what it
is supposed to do. It is satisfying too to know that integrity
in operating a newspaper finds wide public acceptance.
We luny leause however that as tiu.s community grows,
.ao must, Inc Leuger and limes grow, both in service to the
community alio in its capabilities.
It nas Oceii tad' attelettit to keep addnig necessary equip-
ment as tzie demand- in Ousineas mane it testable.
We WoLiirl be anu.ss not to actitowleOge the fine assistance
given us traisto;ii tale yeais oy our J Lill, composed of able
peraoluiel alla salthed clansmen..
We higmy inspreciate the support given us by the busi-
ness muustry of .ray and uy our many suOacribers.
As al,..riad Coo Lb-sues to Ivo*, e plain 101 toe Leiner and
Times grow rignt along %vita it, so mat we can render a
greater and more cunipiete service to the people of Murray
and Calloway County.








In the airkarday melbt wztACin aZ
the Little League. the Cubs trounced
Amble NAIL.) Li-I behead the no-bat
pitobsier of Bob Taylor
In the night cap the Yank., rallied
In she 1410h to nip the CAME 6-4
The Cubs and the Mats were luck-
ed in a satindeei duel until raw four-
th when Bob Taylor homered with
one on.
Not content with their 2-0 lead
law Cute Isnocited Mat ace Charlie
Hargrove from the mound with sew
an runs in the fifth.
Randy Wends and John Math=
had the big &bows; & doisale each
driving in a total cie four runs. Jahn•
He. Make Plithey, David Bucking-
ham. and Tailor ail had ante be
beg ln the Aiming.
Adding frosting to the COALE the
Cute scored three more the six-
th Mart James and Jobn Hake ao-
coward for the runs with a double
apiece.
The Nails oniy run CAMe as a re-
sult of a seek to Mitch W. two
Moth time. arid a paned
ki padding the year's only no-
hitter Taylor walked four and
muck out fourteen. lain a
ur twenty -eight whiffs in
twelve thrums.
Nat tester Hargrove icast ha sec-
ond txmeecuur e games
In the talkie Ronnie King hurled
a five hitter and wun has second
I game in as many deciaions
The Cards scored Mut on a tow-
erna biome run by Denny Nail after
Mien Catena had angled.
Jaunty liraudon countered for the
Yanks with a solo Chet in the four-
th.
The Cards took the game ago
ainswand wan a pan. of wanes It
the asil on a di while by Terry MD-
IOW ati erne. and a run produc-
ing ingle by Gary Taylor.
With A MOINDIEWAY !ANC 4-1 Wad
in she Will the Cards were joked
by an inbeld bit by Randy Lowe, a
double, by Bub Spann. and David
Alexander's two SUSI angle
pith that. decided the game
was a cle.puted first beer cab an
liourue King 3 ground bell He was
taw allied cwt. and then sale as
linahmistraaan. Denny Nell, was
charged with taking his art off the
seek too soon.
bate Ernsiberger hit into a fMOLNES. Republican presidential hopeful atbasce anropm up aninduri 'ALW. Vccrvitoti. assessing the effect of his candidacy d„, Mpg sad Alijandlifr „v„,that of fitanAtunning Sen. Barry Citsidwater. 1 evensisaf whim* run
The Can weer urabie to hunter
the Math and yielded
to the Yanks in league
"We have already caused the coronation to be put off."
• a-Welt in
PHILADELPHIA — Former President Dwight D. Eisen- "e'xind Pimimhower, criarging the Democratic administration with letting 8"Ind"
Alien Grown in one of ht rare
inexperienced persons Luke foreign policy decisions.
' deists evened his record to 1-1.-I am quite sure we have had in the past few years few-er experienced persons associated with making our foreignpolicy, and mistakes have been made'
WASHINGTON Supreme Court Chief Justice Earl War-
ren in the Supreme Court's decision on reapportionment
-The right of -ufferage can be denied by a debasement ofdilution of the weight of a citizen's vote just as effectivelyas by wholly prohibiting the free eXerrtse of the franchise
NEW YORK — Justice J. Irwin Shapiro, commenting on a
death sentence voted by a jury for a man who stalked and
killed a young woman as she walked home from work:
' Although I Cu not believe in capital punishment. when
I set a monster like this, I wouldn't hesitate to pall the switch
myself
Ten Years Ago Today
LLISGER & WWI VIM
Mrs Mary Lula Lee passed away at the Baptist •Hospital
in Memphis, Tenn. yesterday afternoon She was 82 years of
age
Hiram Tucker. president-elect of the Murray Rotary Club,1and Ralph Woods. district governor of Rotary, atte.oded the
recent 45th annual convention of Rotary International in :Seattle. Washington. 1 .
J G Littlet.ot, celebrated his 94th birthday Wednesdayat his home in Puryear. Tenn.
Gerald McNutt. 11 year old son of Mr. and Mrs Brent'McNutt, was: injured yesterday afternoon when he fell from,a tree while playing in the yard of his home.
Cubs 0 0 0 2 7 3-12
Mara . 0 0 0 0 0 1— 1
thagnee McLain ,5. and Me-
cum Hargrove 15, Taylor, and
Hale
---
Cards 0 2 0 0 2 0— 4
Yanks 0 0 0 1 4 5





Chicago 30 20 lab
Haltunix e 34 22 607
New York  33 21 .604
Mhrinesota 32 36 .552 3
Bosom 39 29 .500 6
Ctevekand   27 27 .500 6
Detroit .2529.4638
Washington .. 27 35 436 10
LOS Angeles 24 37 380
Mures City . 20 36 357
Mooday's Resales
Macaw 9 Baltamore 1, night
Washington 3 Los Anglin 2. night




Karma City at Detroit. night
Minnesota at Cleveland 2, tisi-inght
Los Arereles at Washington, night
Chicago at Baltimore. night
Bowan at New Yon'
Illy ted Preis istarasibenal
The wo buildings of the Library
of cows contain 36 acres of
floor spice and lithe 250 mike of
bout 'helves. warding to the World
tnAncie
RAO THE LLEHAR'N 11ASSIIIEDS
I Murray Lumber Co., Inc.1 %ALLIS nett.%)
OLDEST ANo I RGEST LUMBER (O. IN MURRAY
114F c. 7S1 -11e,1
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
Bucys FOR FINE FINISHES
Building
Supply
THERE Is ONLY ONE
FORMICA
LAMINATE PLASTIC!
623 S. 4th Street - We have a large stock. We al..,





14 St Lonis  
Houston  
TUESDAY JUNE 16, 11?
Big Walt Bond Will Probably Never Win The Most Valuable
Player Award, But He's Tops As Th Most Likable Player
ililLTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
The fang dung you have to under-
sta.ncl about big good-natured Walt
Bond le thee prebably never
win the most vahttble payer award
Nor is he the most likely canett-
aclaakaa&I League
W. L. Pct. GB
Philadelphia . 32 21 004 —
San FrefICISOO 34 23 506
Cincinnati   30 26 536 3%
Pittsburgh   29 27 518 4%
lfiawauicee   30 st 517 4%
Chicago   27 27 .600 5'4
28 30 483 6'4
28 31 .475 7
28 32 46'7 7',
New York . .. 19 40 .322 16
Meaday's Remit.
Hui Pranalwro 6 Cincinnati 5
Houston 9 Bt. Louie 3. night
Only games scheduled o
Wednesday's Lianies
Cincinnati at San Pranalsco
Philadelphia at Chicago
Milwaukee at L. Ameba, ntght
c=4. Louis at Houston.






dote to win a bedew title, but he'd
protabiy win hands down U the
Houton Cleats ever decided to con-
due* a contest fix the mast-lUced
Player in dui& club.
Need a favor. Ask Bond. 11 there's
a lough job to be done with no glory
attached, weed Bond. Re's Inc kind
who ekes things like that gladly
'•I may not be a Mickey Mantle
out there in the outfierid," be con-
cedes. "but I'm not going to etn-
branme anybody."
Real exectly =other Mant-
le at the pWee. Miler, as you can
tell by caw quiet loot at /Ws .251
live:sae sithoush he Its a knack
for corning up with timely base has.
Like Monday night. for example.
when he drove at four runs with a
two-nin Sitriple in the sixth inning
and another two-run sing* at the
seventh to he the Coes come
Iran behind to beat the St. Louts
Oardinalle. 9-3
Robbie Knocked Oat
Until the sixth inning Monday
111401/. OM:UMW starter Glen Hobble
had held the Coke to one ha.
••••• inice largely to Bona—however,
eaprotoonse. who bit his
fourth home run in the peat seven
days. HOUStiall kayoed Hobbie veth
a four-run burnt in the sixth and
then added four more rune in Vie
seventh off southpaw Jack Spring,
obtained frorn the Cubs earlier In
the day an part of a sixonen cleat.
Jim Owens. Houston's third porki-
er, held the Cardinals lutleas,mer
the lest three innings for hie aec-
ond %eatery.
Only one other game was played
in the National League, with the
San Prancesoo Giants del eating the
Othilionett R. 6-5, to move with-
in eight percentage points of the
idle fine place Philbes
The Chicago Whew Sox bounced
back into fiat place in the Amen-
can League with a 9-1 triumph over
the Babineire Orioles. while the
Washeigton Senatcre downed the
Loa Angeles Angels, 3-2. Rain wash-
ed out the Minnesota - Oleveisrel
contest cern other game scheduled.
Rookie third tIRDOMBEI Jim Ray
Hart. whose error as the top of the
ninth enabled the Redo to the the
score at 5-6, atoned by angli;
home the winning run for k
Guests in the bottbm of the Den
O'Dell Get. Win
Hart connected cif Ryne Dure
who had taken over after loser B
Henry 1-1 had walked two me
May O'Dell 2-1 was the W4f1/1(
Deron Johnson hit hits sixth hum
Jar Cincinnati.
The white Pox snapped their (
game lostrg streak by soaring sew
nut in the &rat inning oft Ono
pitchers Botha Reberts 4-4 at
Harvey Haddix. Pete Ward. Al We
and Jimmy !vicNer!..ney mai dro‘
in two runs during the nub,. Her
dix Went on to strike out 11 use
over the final 8 2-3 innings but
was too late.
Rode* Fred Taltot swot the On
three innings to: the White t(
but was forced from the game who
a smell off Gino Canon's be
struck him on the left leg. EOM
Maher held the Orioles to flee hit
thereafter for his third vie tor.
aguitiat one defeat.
4•










when you buy 7 gallons Ashland Gasoline
With every purchase of 7 gallons of Ashland Gasoline, you'll
receive one of these prescut crystal bowls absolutely free!
These attractive bowls are of the same Early American pattern
that has proved so popular in our previous offers. You'll want
to get a complete set of these sparkling five-inch bowls. They're
ideal for salads, fruit, cereal, desserts, candy and other uses.
See your Good Neighbor Aahland






MATCHING 11-INCH BOWL only 69C
with oil change or lubrication at regular prices
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
•
DAY JUNE 16, 11064
raluable
ayer
5-6, atonal by Angling
le winning run In( Vie
the bottom of the frame.
O'Dell Gets Win
unnected off Ryne Duren,
taken over after loser Bill
-1 had wailketi two men
Dei11 2-1 WWI tile wtiuicr
thltDeWitt tilt tus sixth home,
when
bee Sox sna,pped then (
ing Arne& by souring
the first Moira off • A
Rtiian Roberta 4-4 and
Laddix. Pete Ward, Al Wei,
roy MIcNertney each dro,,
ina during the rah), Had-
on to strike out 11 men
liked 8 3-3 intelogs but it
bite.
Fred Tall-...t went the first
tangs to: the White Ei
Lorced from the game when
off Ohio Cirnoli's bat
km on the left leg Eddie
sid the Orioles to five tuts
















TUESDAY - JUNE 18, 1964
•-en•-•, -
THE LEDGER & TIMER- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
EFOR SALE
ATTENTION FARMERS. LIMB
hauled arid spread. Meets Tenn.
speciliceitioni for ABC program. cal
ctum test 03%. Contact Guy Withal.














8' a 34' TRAILER. GOOD Oonaltion.
Cell 753-6613 after 5.00 or on week-
ends. tfnc
BEAUTIFUL 3 BEDROOM Resi-
dence on 4, acre kA near Irian
cubb modern ea every way. Claudia
L Maker, Realtor. Hee
ard transmission Call after 5:00 Call 753-3060. 6-19-P
pm., 763-3847. jløp
3-HEDIROOM HRDCK HOUSE.. den,
57 WHITE CHEVROLET, 2-door barge living room, plenty of kitchen
Bet Air hencitop, Corvette engine cabinets,1 baths, 2 roams at roar
Mike Jones owner. 753-8390 J- 17-C
3-BEDROOM frame house, living
room, Mtdien, dinette and den. elec-
tric heat marin windows and dome
in Puryear Price 6,500. Phone W. D.
Skits 247-3831. J-17-P
WED i-ition air cooniticeer. See at
Hake Mealier Court. lot 32 3-17-P
THREE BEDROOM frame, good
aimed living rum, kitchen and di-
nette, bath. fuk basement. Storm
anima and cboon, herclaxel floors,
TV antenna and rotor. Two air-
cononens, large. fully peneied
with lots of duets, drawers and
buntline Located ft 1303 Vine, one
blook from Outer Wank Pull price
19,750.00. Poe appointment call
Frank L, Rye.n, 733-1914 or 753-4461.
Ponegeeen in two weeks. J-20-C
ATTENTION HOME SELPKERSI
The new Homette Mobile Home is
&reliable in 34 floor plans. 10 and
12' wide from $3.496. Used ones 38'
Travel Master $1250. Lake Walker
$800 2 bedroom. 57 model 11596. 46'
front arid rear bedroom 31060. Used
10 wide, 2 bedroom corning In next
week. Many others to choose from.
ifateneas Mobile Homes, Highwin
45 North. Mayfield, phone 347-9066.
1d1.13c
WALNUT EXECUTIVE SO" x 30"





tnemisand es an abandars“1 Orato-r...0, find oleirsale,s bra,
Lai tee ismiless _Kra. Atileralts
brie dei mute lo-
iseulf I College as rmorotleritERE''
ly) dwelt? eardfaie at
Illba lad movvi into Me tstotiou...
of the ftr•dsliaw estateEert-tinie





Archer • search for s eserdedMils ant evaded Dolly !Shortly be-
fore stms lad her bower mote ledtorn to earaprtell pl m=eo itrveltste4
Wilda', itairdi U en
weasel-1y aura. of the bitter
riamasel Dotty ta become a suapect in
ftie view of putve sae enamored an
arnottosal resin= which reedited in
tsar betegatiasat or s pey.ta
tret Dr la. Prom the
0.rt-et 
lej) er
ar 14.atOW as • child. DOI-
ti discovered the body oe her asoth-
ter wider cirruanaFredelmllar to
the Who, of rty corpus.











• We We her ag-
ar • third ew-
e/ Luke L1,10111.7.
IWO in Holes nair.
genes Mew town of Bridertata. 111).
• her decided that tell three one-
egg were seweettted by the same
persod-LstItla latieready who was
divorced e hy=7111nadal,;17.4 luta=
Sutherland the wittiptuous dose of
women at the college.
CHAP'FICIR 25
VOTTRE supposed to be in-
' eting with me' I told
Thomas McGee.
-I stW have • right to my
Firsts tboughta, Archer." be
mid. It kept me alive to
prison.'
"You're out of prison now
Don't you want to stay out?
'Not if somebody else has to
go tn."
"Bucker," I said. 'Who are
you covering for now 7"
"'Nobody"
'Madge C,erharcii?"
"You must he off your rocker."
I couldn't get anything more
out of tarn. The king slow
weight of prison forces men Into
ussumial shapes. MoCies bad Wi-
esen* • sort of twisted saint
Re was about to be given an-
other turn of the screw. When
I climbed out into the cockpit
I saw three men approaching
along the floating dock. Their
bodies, their hatted heads, were
dark liat Iron against the =plod-
Mg sunset
One o if therm Mowed me a
deputy's badge and • gun. which
he held on me while the others
went below. I beard McGee cry
out once. He scrambled up
through the hatch with blue
handcuffs on his wrists and •
blue gun at his back. The Angle
look he gave me was full of fear
and loathing.
They didn't handcuff me, but
they made me ride to the court-!
house with McGee in the
screened rear compartment of
the Sheriffs car. I tried to talk
to him. He wouldn't speak to
I
me or look in my direction. He
believed I had turned him In,
and perhaps I had without in-
') 
tending to.
. I sat under guard outside the
, Interrogation room while they
, quer:Atoned him in tones that
roee and fell and growled and
palavered and yelled and threat-
ened and promised and refused
and wheedled. finerift Cease
arrived, looking tired but on-
portant He stood over me
smiling, with hes belly thrust
out.
"Your friend's in real trouble
now."
-He's been in real trouble for
the last ten years. You ought
to know, you helped to cook it
for titin.-
The veins in his cheeks lit up
like intricate little networks a
infra-red tubing. He leaned to-
ward me spewing martini-
scented words:
"I could put you In Ma tor
loom talk like that. You know
where your friend is going?
He's going all the way to the
green room this time?
-He wouldn't be the first In-
nocent man who was gamed."
Innocent? McGee's a man
murderer, and wave got the evi-
dence to prove It It took my
experts all (Inv to nail it +rent:
Tlie bullet In the Haggerty
corpse came from the same gun
as the bullet we found in Mc-
Gee's wife-the sarne gun he
stole from Alice Jenka in Indian
Springs -
rd succeeded In provoking the
Sheriff Into an indiaeretion I
tried for another. 'Tau have
no proof he stole It. You have
no proof he fired it either time
Where'• he been keeping the
gun for the last ten years?"
-H• cached It someplace.
maybe on Menne boat Or
maybe an theca:optics kept It
for turn.'
'Then he hid it in his daugh-
ter'• bed to frame her?"
'That's the kind of man he
Nuts!"
"Don't talk to me like that 1"
He menaced me with the cannon
bell of his belly.
-Don't talk like that to the
Sheriff? the guard said.
"I don't know of any law
against the use of the word
'nuts.' And incidentally I email
violating anything in the Cali-
fornia Code when I went out to
the yacht to talk to McGee, rni
co-operating with a local attor-
ney in this Investigation and
have a right to get my informa-
tion where I can and keep it
confidential."




"Not from Stevens. You and
I could trade information, Sher-
iff. How did you know he was
there?"
-I don't make deals with sus-
pects"
"What do you suspect me of?
Illegal use of the word 'mita'?"
"It isn't so funny. You were
taken with Moire. I have •
right to bold you?
"I haie a right to call an &t'
of garage and breezewey. radiant
heat, central air-ooncknoned, near
schools. For aPPnifitimem call 753-
3960. 6-19-P
NEW COLONIAL chree-bedrown
brick home kilned on Richland Sub-
division, Moue 763-3503 after 4 p. m.
J - 3C1- P
TWO-PIEICE living room suite. Pair
conclittion. brown, WO 00. Picture
window liable, 31" x 77", nahogany
1110.00. Phone 753-6645. J-18-P
FOR RUIT I
THREE PRIVATE ROOMS POR
college boys with kitchen privileges
Located 100 S. 131.4. Phone 753-3914
it'
NEW AIR CONDITIONED Seeping
rooms. Availabat now. Call 753-6613
after 5:00 Or on weds. tine
A PURIREIHED three-mom apart-
newt with bath. Adult. Only. CaM
763-6263, J-17-C
ONE TWO-REDROOU agairtmerst
and tele three-bednoarn apartment.
Furnished For angle TVA or Col
lege men 518 So. 7th. 3-18-0
WANTED
NELSON NEAL need ccenbals-
Son bus driver, handy num for an-




torney. Try kicking thy rights
around and me where it gets
you. I have friends tn Sacra-
mento." 
• 1They didn't Include the At-
torney General or anybody CIO'S
to aim. but 1 liked the sound of
the phrase. Sheriff Crane did
not. He was half a politician.
and like most or Ws kind he
was an lristalitlie man. Re said
after • moment's thought: •
-You can make your calL°
Th• Sheriff went into the In-
terrogation room-1 caught a
glimpse of McGee bum hed gray.
faced under • light-and added
his mice to the clith, nit nor-
mally there. My guaro took me
Into a small adloining room and
lett me by myself with a tele-
phone. I used It to call Jerry
Marks. H. was about to leave
for his appointment with Dr.
Godwin and Dolly, but he said
he'd come right over to the
courthouse and bring Gil Stev-
ens with him if Stevens was
available.
They arrived together in law
than fifteen minutes. Stevens
atiot me • glance from under the
broken white wings of his hair.
It was a covert and complex
glance which seemed to mean
that for the record we were
strangers. I suspected the old
lawyer had advised McGee to
talk to me, and probably set up
the Interview. I was in a post- ,
tion to use McGee's facts in
ways that he couldn't
With soft threats of habeas
corpus proceedings. Jerry Marks
sprung me out Stevens remain-
ed behind with the Sheriff and
a Deputy D A. It wise going to
take longer to spring his client
A moon like a fallen fruit re-
versing gravity was hoisting It-
self above the rooftops. It was
huge and slightly equaehed.
'Pretty? Jerry said in the
parking lot.
"It looks like a rotten orange
to me?
"Ugliness Is In the eye of the
beholder." Jerry walked to his
car irwiftly. on the balls of his
feet, and made the engine roar.
"We're late for our appointment
with Godwin."
"Did you have Urne to check
"I did. It seems to be ttn-g,
on Bradshaw's alibi?"
pregnable." Ile gave me the
details as We drove Reines town.
"Judging by temperature lose,
rate of blood coagulation, and
so on. the Deputy Coroner
places the time of Miss Hag-
gerty's death as no later than
eight-thirty. From about seven
until about nine-thirty Dean
Bradshaw was sitting. or stand-
ing up talking, in front of over
a hundred witnesses. I talked
to three of them, three alumni
piked more or less at random,
and they all agreed he didn't
leave the speaker's table during
that period. Which lets him
out."
(To Re Confirmed Tomorrow) I
r•••••• ARNO .11••••••4111 •••••
HELP WANTED
MAN TO HANDLE weettroom D.
Fully automatic equipment. No ex-




Mature, capable person desired
for permanent position.
Simple procedure, but must be
accurate. Write So x 32- W.
Murray, Kentucky. giving back-
ground, experience. j20c
NOTICE
THIS LS THE NUMBER TO CALL
75.14.591 when plumbing is in mad
of repair. Elroy Sykes Plumbing
Repair Service. Concord Highway.
WELL PUMP AND WATER heater
service, 7 days per week Cell Elroy
Sykes Plumbing and Repai- Service,
Cord Highwat, phone 153-6690
'ITC
DIAL-A-MATIC ZIG-ZAG Sewing
massbnis In modern style cabinet
Repossemed; assume payment.. of
37.50 month, or pey balance of
146 18. Free home denionstration.
Write "Credit Manager", Bog 32-88.
Tbe Ledger and Times )17c
REPRIGICRATION. COMMERCIAL
arid domestic In Ilarray ita Burton's
153-1e63 or 753-1356 for com-
mercial industrial or domestic eery-
foe, car- air-con dawning, ammonia
systems anti heating 24 hour serv-
ice. Serving the customers of John
Bd Jokuison 18 year. experience.
Authorised Frigidaire service 1003
North Fourth Street.julylIc
Clak 763-1156 far oommeniet in-
dustrial or clumealac service, air-
conditioning. ananotai motels and
headset :14 hour sensice Serving
the customers of John sci Johnson.
18 years experies Doe Authogised




MURRAY DEM IN THEATRE -
Tunite thou Wed., BEACH PARTY
plus THE BEA'PLES 006CE ID
TOWN, io minute abort,
CAPITOL THEATRE- ends Tb-
cloy-TOYS IN THE ATTIC Rana
Wed,-WALT DISNEY'S mrs.A.O-
vENTuRts or MERLLN JONES,
ITC
FE-R VICES OFFERED 1
TERMITE CONTROL bonded and
Licensed. Any site home $50. Free
Inspection and all wont guaranteed.
Phone 247-6072 oollect. Ames-ken
Exterminating Co., Mayfield.
3-13-C
mu, 130 PART-TIME BABY sit-
night or day. Call 753-5285, or
Me Patsy Lea. 1166
Hog Miaket
Federal State Maftex News Service,
June 16, Tuesday Kentucky Pew-
CI -Area Hog Market Report In-
cluding 9 Buying Stertaccs
Ealikisited Receipts 450 Barrows
and Oita 25 lows
U 8 1, 2 and 3 180-340 kis 315,66-
15.76; Pew U. 8 1 180-340 lbs. 116.35-
U. 8 2 and 3 246-270 Its. $14.60-
1550; U. 8. 1. 2 and 180-175 lbs.
31425-46.50; U. 8. 2 and 3 sows
400-600 itse. 10.50-11.50; U. S. 1 and





OH, NANCY-- DO YOU








FASHION KISSIDf - Down
Brooks shows you how abas
got her fingernails to go
with • poika dot outfit in
Syracuse. N.Y. The dote are
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LI'L ABNER* TITLE-1.1 Maser, Itei. S. PAL OK.
MEBBE KIN Ga.
A RIDE FLMTNET OLE.
GENNULMAN Wi4A11S
PARKED IN '11-4' MIDDLE
Os RoAv.v,'
ASHER AN' SLATS





frik "no SIAVA4Y MAX:HES
(AWING AT HIS LISLIALIDAFE
12 MILES A/k/ .• R.
Arreci*,i4
NOT THE F0GGIES4T: Do.rr
EVEN KNOW WHAT I'M GuARDIN.
THAT CRUMMY OLD •MoNry -
BAGS FROM
-0139111 Catol



























Ent LAM it • I AMES MittitAt, flakttiLldalt
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Phone 753-4947
Mr. and Mrs. John Bruce Maloney
! Young Ladies Class
' Entertained By
Mrs. ()ttis Patton
Mrs Ottos Patzon euestained the
Young Ladies Sunday School Class
of the Seventh and Poplar Chtech
of Christ at her hcane on Olive
Street an Thursday. June 11, from
three to the o'clock in the after-
noon.
Oames and °entente were PlaYed
with Mrs Linda Parker, Mrs Lu-
mina. McDougal. Mrs. Pay Wells.
and Mrs Pat Rogers winning prizes.
Assorted sarty sandwiches. oake.
and punch were served from the
tea tatde covered with a white cut-
work =Ported linen cloth
Three present were Mesdames
June Joh:eaten Joann Cavito Joan
Regnes. Merra Jo Farley Pat Rog-
• . Arlene Lockhart. Lurcritia Mc-
Dougal, Fay Virells. Linda Parker.
and Oita Patton Twelve other
members were unable to attend.
• • • •
Wesleyan Circle
Has Supper Meeting
.-It The City Park
I The Wesleyan Mole of the Wb-rnan's Society of Chilean Serviceof the First Methodist Obasesh heldMiss Carolyn Jean (;reen Becomes Bride Of a potluck supper meeting at dieJohn Bruce Maloney In Church Ceremony c"). 'it' wedn'd" j'e 1°.o'clock in the evening
In an knpresave cereenony oe
flaturtho May 23 Mese Carolyn
Jean Green pledged her marriage '
vos-s with auleri Bruce Malone"' at
Use Pans Reorganued Church of
Jean Cairn of Latter Ds,- Saints
She ts the datighter of Mr told
Mrs Wade E Green of Route Two.
Raze Kentucky Ms Maloney a
•he son of Mr and Mrs E
Mee-s. 14400 East 40th Street. !
Independence illeasuri
Elder Arthur Rock. pastor of Stone
Church of Reorganised latter Day
Saintsit Lndependence.
nfficiated at the double ruig service
7 30 p m
The weiduet music an presented
by Mrs Jane Wier vocalist. and '
her detainer, Miss Joan Wight
panuest Mrs Wear ant 'la Par-
fen! Love- and Wedding Prayer-
at the akar of the oareniony The
traditional articling marches. were
an Nor die procemonal and re-
( oieknal
The church was demented with a
:arse white art trimmed it green-
er,' with a candelabrum hoiciaa
eight Whale candies an each sale
Completing the ctioniti astoretaore
sere pante baskets of white glad-
ioli and a elute kneeling bench
The bride was peen WI manner
bv her tether Wadi- E Orem She
sore a floor-length whale bridal rat-
m gown dreamed wall long pointed
sleeves round neckline and lapel
train The akin sea decorated at
front wrh what lace maw and seed
pears atgle the back featured a
buir:e adorned with lune MOD
Mrs Her Olusar. brain nil ma
swami be a palltox headpiece She
wire a white nark e rand of peels
• nft from the hr bowman. and
aar.-ted a dosen trop.era narti
trammed with white and green on a
whine Bible
Man Myrna Orator.. of Render-
eon Kentucetv ses maid of honor
and bredearnieds were. Mrs Bettv
Dasees of Independence. IlLiseart
and Mrs Cornelia /Crayon. cif Del-
ton Whesourt Juristic' bridenaind was
Kathy Green weer of Use bride.
of Hamel. Ks Mucky
Their street-)ength dcrawa 01
— — - -
coral taffeta were made sumlar to
the bride's except short sleeves They
wore single 'tranae. oi peral& while
accremones coral pillbox beadyiecas
end carried bouquets of cond car-
nations. trimmed in green
Rex Sancliciire of Independence.
Mn-swain was at nran and gramme-
mesa were. Joseph Green of Murray.
Kentucky and Jur. Kenyon. of Bette
on. ktwouri Larsen% oicluded. 110111•
me Oren of Poi-harem. end M-
atted Greer. of Hazel Kendal.
who lighter the carmine.
Mrs Oreen wore Min Mari
bromide straight drew white eic-
cearunes and a coriesere of while
name
The bridegroom's reacher elks at-
tired in an aqua Ti and taf-
feta theath drees. aqua acremailes
and a :veneer of white mies,
Reeeptioa
Immediately followiret the service
the brick's parents Were hnets as a
rempnon far all intends and !T-
hews
The bride's table ssii, cos eased with
a nate and .1WVMS caeri and de-
corated slith abate weckhnit
and the tiered weichng cake tapped
web a bride and bra:erne= and
deter:ore with pale pink roma.
Sem:: white flowers aed greenery
talanded the cake and two erg*
white welding candles added to
nhe table deria-niore Asearong it
serving awe hies Kiva °neon.
Ars Thelma Orton and Mrs Mar-
tha Wilson
%teen the couple left for - sled-
ding trip to the Omen in Southern
Missouri the bride was sieartret a
blue swam brocade aimmer eat
*tete artemerles and the tropacara
roar acraige from her wedding bou-
quet
The,. are at haerlor at 309 W South-
side Blvd Independence Massouri,
Preen out-of-town here far the
wedding were. Dr and Mrs C L
Grater., Henderear Kentecky. Mrs
Arthur Reck. Mire Linde Johnson
and Mire Penny Clore. al.: of Inde-
pendence Itiniourt.
FU IRlikiNITFURE
COMPLETE INTERIOR DECORATING SERVICE
Rugs - Carpets - Lamps - Draperies






Tuesday , June 161h
The Brooke Creels Circle of the Fins
Methodist Munn will meet in the
Social Hall at 7 30 p Hostesses
will be Mrs Charles Flobertaun arid
Mrs William Jeffrey
• • • •
The Faith Doran Circle of the
WSCS of the Pose Method at Church
will have a luncheon at the Woman's
Club House at 12 T10011.
• • •
Murray Aseembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7 p.m.
• • •
p in Nee members still be honored
and nee officers will be Installed.
• • •
Friday. June 19
Youth Day for 7th to 13th grades
and college will be held at the Cal-
loway Country Country Club. Swim-
nung and golf from 1 to 5 p. in,
Bermuda Hop ilnfermall fruit 730
to 11 30 p. in. Each member mat'
invite one non-member guest Plan-
ning comminee—Mesers and Mee-
dames Wayne Doran. L. K Pinkley,
James Lassiter, C. C. Lowry, J. B.
Wilson. Tons Hogarcamp. A. C.
Sanders. Oakes Thurnam. Mesdames
Helen Q Bennett and Kathryn
KyleThe Woman's Missionary Society -
ed the First Baptist Church will
haid its general program meeting
at the church at 9-30 am. with
Circle IV in charge.
• • •
The Christian Wonen's Felloweihip
of the First Christian Church will
meet at the church at 6:30 p.m.
for the installation of a/ficers.
• ' •
The Lydian Sunday School Clam
will meet at the home of Mrs R. L.
Ward on Elm Street at seven o'clock.
• • •
The American Legion Auxiliary
will have a special breakfast meeting
at 11.00 am at the Triangle Inn.
New officers will be installed. Per
meerratIons call Mrs. Lester Nanny




The Marionery Auxiliary ot the
North Mann' Grove oumberland
Presbyterian Church sill meet at
the church at 7 pm.
• • •
Mrs. C. W Jones. chairman in-
troduced .the new off mere for the The %VMS of
church year who are as Mitosis - test Church will
Chairman. Mos Frances Sexton: at 7.30 P.m.
vice-chsurnan Mrs Max Carman:
seareary Mrs William Smith;
, treasurer tire Fred Schultz
I PhDs fir Use new year were dig-, waged and comnuttees were named
by Mins Sexton,
I lin retiring chairman. Mrs Jones,
r
am presented with an honorary
membentap pin hewn the drier
Mrs Z C !nix Mrs Bill Price.
' Mrs Joe Ryan Cooper, arid Mrs
N B Ella were the hostesses for
the evening as charge of the ar-
rangements for the potluck supper
• • • •
PERSONALS
FOR SALE
NEW THREE BEDROOM 11111( K HOMES IN PLAIN-
VIEW ACRES. UNIT NO. 4. These homes :ire built to
F H.A Plan and Specification A down payment of $350,
plus closing cost Ls all that i required.
These homes have large utility rooms, birch cabinets,
Clord bathroom fixtures and plenty of closet space.
Large lots already seeded with !shrubbery set On sewer-
age. For more information contact •
•
JOHNSON BROS. GONSTRUCTION CO.
Phone 7",3-6767
•
• • • •
Saturday. June 2411
Friend:kin) Night eel be observed
by the Murree Star Chapter No
433 OES at the Masonic Hall at
7 30 p m Members are a.sked to
bring sandwiches, a salad, and a
deseert Coffee tea, and cold drinks
will be served by the chapter
• • • •
Sunday. June 21
The young Ackth Clam of Goshen
Methodist Church will meet at Lot
No 176. Panorama Shores, Ken-
tucky Lake, at 3 p in.
• • • •
CORRECTION
The wedding of Miss Barbara
Agnes Robertson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs ("bazies L. Robertson,
and Harry %bitten Weatherly,
son of Mrs. Roy Weatherly. wiU
be solemnised on Thursday, June
te at St, Leo's' Catholic Church.
The time of the wedding Is one-
thirty o'clock instead of two o'-
clock as appeared In the an-
nouncement on teat Friday.
- — -
the Memorial Bap- NV
meet at the church
The Puttertown Homemakers Olga
will meet at tee home of bine age
Roberts sit 10 30 am
• • • •
Thursday, pane lath
The South Iturrey Homemaker,
10 am for an all day meeting and
sack lunch The meeting was pod,-
paned due to the lack of mideldelle
for the lesson an basket wenn..
• • •
The Buenas and Protessicoal
Women's Club will have breakfast
at the Woman's Club Home at 7
Mart and Brad Miles use of Mr. lip
Puerto RICO. OM spending the surn- 
(Contlissedinn with their grentiparteda. Mr.
and Mrs Toy Brunt:kin and Mr and
Mrs Jack Mrs The Mlles family
tannesby lived in Venezuela South
AITIEFICII but moved to Puerto Rico
kin IUMIlleT
arid Mrs. Gene Meet of Ilan Juan,
• • • •
Jimmy Weds of the Univenity of
'Tienneerere School of Pharmacy,
Memphis. Tenn a speriding the
suanner with Ms pirenos Mr and
Mrs J C Dunn He is eiliPiaryl at
the Houston-McDevitt ChnIC phar-
macy for the summer
• • • •
We Kenneth Creaser and daugh-
ter Karen. of Ellingtemni. Ill are
the inmate of her perenta. Mr and
Mrs W R Pen",-
• • • •
lint Pat L111.AV and children.
Susan. Pamela. and John. of New
Orleans. La. Mrs Jack Kahn end
children. Betsy, decree. and Andy,
of Oak Ridge. Than. are the gnat
of their mother Mrs °twee tip-
onuron Mr Leeter and Mr Kahn
teeniest their families to Murray,
but had to return hemp
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Gomm Becker and
daughter Peen. of Port Myers Fla
are the reran of Mrs Beater's par-
eine Mr arid Ws, Dewey Cries.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Richard W James
of New Oonnord are the mores of
• hal girl born at the Mislay
Hragetal Friday. June 12 The baby
weighed seven pounds lour ounces
and hes been named Lori Gay They
have one other daughter L. age
free The grandparents, are Mr and
Mrs B W Malcom and Mr. and
Mrs Grover W James. Oren grand-
parents are mas carve Jamas and
Mr and Mrs Byrd Ezell
• • •
tar and Mrs A. A. Doherty spent
the weekend with his aster. Mrs.
O T Davis and Mr Dave. of Mem-
ories Tenn • • • •
New Concord Club
Meets At City Park
The New Concord Hornamakers
Clab met Wednesday June 10. at
ten o'ciirmak in the mremng at the
Murray City Part
-Reed neekets" was the subaseit
of the Mem in craft for the month.
Supervielon woe by the president,
Mr. Cheraw Stulialefield anal the
learn benders Mrs Pete Hughes arid
Mrs Leman Bailey
Mrs Marvin Winchester also as-
sisted it the Initruction for the
necking of the bonen by the nine-
teen members present
The next meeting will be a phone
fit Porn Lending State Part or
Wednesday. July Et at 10 a in
ster...
Ire Page!)
ry Perton Greg Canna Jimmy
()trains. Carl Hiberard. Knitter
Noche& Ray Lane George hi Li-
gon. Larry Lockhart. Ken Molt,
Jimmy Paaoo. Rodney Putted! and
Greg Wright
Cuba
Lexie McDaniel and Gene Thur-
mond caches, Mayers Scott Am-
mons. Mike Beam Kerry Hrerytioy.
Illberan Carter Reran Dunn, Dark!
Dream Bobby Lockhart. Kerry
Lockhert Rickey Lowe Leon Mc-
Daniel Balty Mc.Dougal, Larry Rcb-
limon Lynn Soiomon. Paul Thur-
man. Tony Thurmond and Johnny
Wigan
Otani.
Joe Brunk and Charles L Stub-
blefield reaches. players Roger
Bearickso John Brunk, Jamie Brunk.
Tod Honda. Terry Don_ Bnly Plonk
Dane ciore. Otahries Holiand, David
Johnson. Glen bilatho. Brent Mor-
n& Phil Morris. John Shelley, and
Van Stubblefield
Indians
Hobbs' Joe Wade and Vernon Ri-
ley coaches, phows- Mike Ahearn-
, dr. Robert Breieford. Aimee Cory.
JalPalmoakwe.Dauldn Steve. TriNicaNeelyJenea. morwin.l oed
Imaare. Seven Fetes-. John Rdey.
Bob Reagan& Keith Wade, Clay
Wm, Joey West. and Jerry White,
Reds
Robert Hornsby and David Thorn-
man coaches Mayers Ronne. It.11
mean. Clifford Dibble, J 5, ,a.
Gienn Kenny Horn. Ftaye Hornsby,
In Hudspeth Dean Jeffry. Fkkge
June& Eugene MoCulation. Gerry
Page, Paul Perkins. Jae Flees,
Keith H. Craig Sutter. and Torry
lleinceon_
Teaks
Allen Buoy and Hairy Ftecker
ataches players Larry Donn,
Owe Buchanan. Mark Bony. Phil
Rune. Vtnoe Costelio. Gary Dick,
Rickey King. 1•kn Lassiter, Roger
McClinton. Vbetor Olastabat. John-
ny Reaves, Tim Recker Ricky Scar-
brougai and Timmy Shown
The 10. 11 arid 12 years okl di-
• of the Park League {Aar, On
Manley and Werinesdaya and the
7. It and 9 year old &vision plays
CM TIMM:kW. Thunklay WWI
Mich afternoon two games will be
played with the first game slarttrag
St 4 o'clock and the second mime
millirem after the completion of the
fire mine Each team will play a
15 game schedule this summer.
READ 'THE LEDGER'S
CLASSIFIED ADS
aterfield • • •
(Continued on Page 41
to •Met as your political aides" was
He mated that Breathitt mes.
Thursday with him and Commerce
Commkedoner Katherine Peden,
who dammed to the stall sangn-
mean and tint the governor%
lapel stailf -agreed with my pota-
tion" and the matter was apparent-
ly resolved.
-We dna* hands and had rim
pootures Oaken at year suggestion
to evidersce our hannorslum agree-
ment." iVagastrald added
'I it aerie that there's eta
distavernony. Until this letter COMO
we had harmony We had harmony
Thunkbry. We had harmony in the
I tagialsaure••11hde clang tninscenda tarmonyor the personal feeting I think--cit
the governor
cooperated with tint fellow
every way I know haw, since he
gene to my house a year ago attar
the pranary.
Asked if he would oonunue to
art the contataitions to Kentucky
as beet I can, and there/ere It would
be up to turn Om g! he is governor
of ICerituritylf".".
-
Dear Abby . . .
MANY COOKS, MANY 'TASTES'!
Abigail Van Buren
TUESDAY -- Ji.7;a1 19, 104
==02a a&ZEt=iite 
DEAR ABBY A reader in Mont-i they never tasted anything. withpeeler asked if good chefs had to the possible exception of soup totaste their cooking to determine decide if it hod enough salt in it.whether it was properly seasoned, I can truthfully say that the onlyor if they could tell by smelling it tune I ever tatted anything on the
job ems when 1 was young. inex-
perienced and very, very hungry.
JUST ALFRED
•
Well, my father was a chef for over
fifty yeers He sea chef to a gov-
ernor of New York a ho later be-
came preedent I need not tell you
that he was a fine cook, and no one
ever sew turn taste a thing.
CHEFS DAUGHTER
• • .
DEAR ABBY I am writing this
wheie aboard a Great Lakes Mer-
chant ship I have been In the cook-
ing business for over 23 years and
the idea that a cook can tell how
much sugar or salt is in something
by SMELLING it is the craziest
notion I have heard yet Borne
herbs and spice& yes, but salt and
sugar. no! DEAR ABBY In regard to thel• • • question of whether the best chefs
DEAR ABBY. I don't know whe- tante anything. I would say they
deer the beet chefs in the world
"taste" their 000kusg or smell it
to achieve the best results But I
DO know that ccoks who constantly
taste their own cooking never go to
the trouble of getting a clean spoon
for every "taste." Therefore. when-
ever I happen to see a cook "tast-
ing" the food. I avoid eating it. if
it Is at all pcesible.
ANTI - GER MS
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I don't want to
brag. but I have a reputation for
being an excellent cook. I never
tasted anything. The only time I
ever spaded anything was when
I made an exceptionally huge quan-
tity of spaghetti sauce I tasted it.
and then added a little more salt Problems? Write to ABBY. Bo
That was the only thne I ever 69700. Los Angeles. Cahf 90069. Fel
made anything WO AIRY. Thank a perm:and reply, enrIOSe a stamped.
you self-addressed envelope.
LOVES TO COOK
DEAR ABBN"rhis should settle
the question 01 whether the best
cooks taste their cooking, or anell
It In order to "determine If it is
properly seasoned I have an aunt
Who kid both her sense of smell
and sense of taste when she was
a very young girl Yet she turned
out to be a fantastically good cook
TILLIE IN TUCSON
• • •
do not I am not a chef, but have
been a master brewer far many
years. We never ta.ste beer We take
a clean. 4-ounce mews. fill it with
beer from the large tanks in which
it haa been brewed. LOOK at it.
throw the ooreents on the floor,
and StaiLL of the glass' We can
test 30 or 40 tanks of beer that
way If we tasted the beer, after
the first sample. all the beer would
taete the same.
DEAR MISS VAN BUREN I am
now eons/tiered a first-class chef.
having worked my way up from
dblewasher I have been train:1 by
Lb. beet chefs Ns the business and
MASTER BREWER
DEAR BREWER: Thank you for
your interesting letter I'll bet your




Hate to write letters' Send ater
dollar to ABBY. Box 00700. Los
Angeles. Clair , 90069. for Abbyl
booklet, -HOW TO WRITE LET-








Mrs. Will Rose Is
Hostess For Meet
Mrs. Will Rose opened her home
on South ionteentn Street for the
meeting of Circle III a the Woman's
Missionary Society of the Fast Bap-
tist Church heki on Tuesday. June
9, at nine-thirty o'clock in the morn-
ing.
'The program on the subject, -To
God Be The Glory'', was presented
with Mrs. Clifton Key as the lead-
er. She was waisted by Mrs. W C.
Skinner Mrs. Fred Ging/es, and
Mrs. Howard Guthrie.
Mrs. Jeddie Cathey. chairman,
presided at the meeting. Mrs. Fred
Chivies led the opening prayer and
a!so a special prayer for the nus-
elonsies. Mrs. T. W. Crawford clue-
ed the progrom with prayer
Eleven members were present.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Japan has been the scene of a
number of major earthquakes. the
most recent of which killed 143.000
persons in Tokyo On Sept 1, 1923,

























5th di Walnut 753-1340
ANOTHER...
NATURAL GAS HOME
The beautiful new home of Mr. and Mrs. John Ninny, located on Coldwater Road Just outside of
Murray.
Ad v
V
